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QUESTION 1

An IBM Spectrum Protect administrator issues the VALIDATE POLICYSET command and it fails. What would cause
this? 

A. A copygroup within the policyset specifies a tape storage pool as a destination. 

B. The policyset has no default management class. 

C. A copygroup within the policyset specifies a container storage pool as a destination. 

D. A management class specifies a tape storage pool as the destination for files that were migrated by an IBM Spectrum
Protect for Space Management client. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEQVQ_8.1.0/srv.reference/
r_cmd_policyset_validate.html 

 

QUESTION 2

Which alert type is displayed in the Operations Center when a scheduled node backup fails? 

A. a missed icon 

B. a failed icon 

C. an unprotected icon 

D. an at-risk icon 

Correct Answer: D 

The Overview page of the Operations Center includes the section: TSM Clients A client is considered to be at risk if a
problem occurs during its most recent scheduled backup, or during a backup that starts within a specified time interval.
The term backup also includes archive operations for Tivoli Storage Manager for Enterprise Resource Planning clients.
Use the information that is shown in the TSM Clients section to check for failed or missed backups and to determine
whether backup schedules are running as expected. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSGSG7_7.1.0/com.ibm.itsm.srv.doc/
c_oc_srv_opcenter_overview.html 

 

QUESTION 3

What is the purpose of the UPDATE NODE BKREPLRULEDEFAULT= server command? 

A. update the node settings by changing the default replication rule for Space Management data 

B. update the node settings by changing both the default replication rule for backing up and archiving data 

C. update the node settings by changing the default replication rule for archiving data 
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D. update the node settings by changing the default replication rule for backing up data 

Correct Answer: D 

BKREPLRuledefault specifies the replication rule for backup data. ARREPLRuledefault specifies the replication rule for
archive data. SPREPLRuledefault specifies the replication rule for space-managed data. 

References: IBM Spectrum Protect for Windows Version 8.1.0, Administrator\\'s Reference, p 1091 

 

QUESTION 4

Which statement is true regarding an administrative with node owner authority? 

A. Only one administrator can have owner authority of a node. 

B. They cannot log on locally to the backup-archive client. 

C. REVOKEREMOTEACCESS prevents access through the web backup-archive client. 

D. They can access node data from another node. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

Owner: Specifies that you want to grant client owner authority to a user with the node privilege class. A user with client
owner authority can access a web backup-archive client through the web client interface and also access their data from
another client using the -NODENAME parameter. 

References: http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/tividd/td/SMAS4N/GC35-0316-01/en_US/HTML/a454r142.htm 

 

QUESTION 5

Which statement is true regarding scheduling a reclamation process without impacting client backup in IBM Spectrum
Protect? 

A. Reclamation should be allowed to happen only by the automatic threshold. 

B. Reclamation should be scheduled to start after client backups finish utilizing a duration that ends before client
backups start. 

C. Reclamation is only scheduled through an administrative script. 

D. Reclamation can only be scheduled through the Operations Center. 

Correct Answer: A 

Volume reclamation occurs when the reclamation threshold for the container-copy storage pool is less than 100%.
However, onsite volumes are not a candidate for reclamation until they are 75% full. 

References: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27048653 
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